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Haine Topples Bobcats 64-56
\<fingo Sets Pace For Warren Is Soloist Campus Clubs Audience Acclaim Bates Holds Second Place In
\peppermint Carnival At First Concert Resume Activity Bates UNB Debates Series; Jayvees Get Victory
At Jan. Meetings
//

llec.ed a> the theme for th.s
"'Winter Carnival which w.ll
■tea"
r^y February 6. 7, and 8. OutCub committees have the fol^events scheduled for the gala
jBter-eiKl celebration.
L and Ski Show
K rink ior the ice show is now
develops! on the tennis
lkir.g
ger Bill. Lois Fosbemad
I
skating performers and Art
^chardV hockey teams will soon

Bowdoin Visits Gym
Tomorrow Night

Mr. Leonard Warren, presented
the opening Community Concert
program at the Lewiston Armory
Monday night.

The well-known baritone made
Rowdoin Polar Bear basket- his debut with the Metropolitan
ball team with four Series defeats Opera Company in 1939.
Since
on-their record will meet the Bob- then, he has sung with the opera
cats tomorrow evening on the home companies of Chicago, San Francisco, Rio, and Buenos Aires. He
court. This will be the last varsity
has concertized extensively in the
game before mid-years and has all United States and is an idol of
the makings of a real thriller.
South America.
A

Bowdoin has plenty of potential
-„ pnetking here for the ice
power
in its line-up, as evidenced
game they will
tLv and hock,
by
a
surprising
victory over Tufts
I...... in Friday. The Coronation one night before the Jumbos humwi
take
Carnival
<_>ueen
"
the
bkd the Bobcats. The Polar Bears
Ucc dur^g the ice show.
are apt to strike at any time and
!„ addition, ski teams from Bates
a victory tomorrow night could
U Colby will compete in slalom
conceivably be a deciding factor on
Lj jumping events on Mt. David.
Bates" final standing in the Series.
fSong Contest
The man to watch tomorrow will
The annual Carnival Song Con■left will he presented in Chase Hall be a star by the name of Pandora.
Ifollowing the ice -how on Friday. He is a new find this season on the
■Each dorm will present an original Brunswick campus and is their
lanmber and the winner will be an- leading scorer. Our Coach Petro
feels that he is the fastest man in
Inounctd a! Saturday's hop.
In addition to the music, refresh- the league. With Pandora in one
forward spot, Connolly in the other
Imems will be served and there will
is a good set shot artist. The pair
lit dancing to the new P. A. sysscored 23 points between them in
llim.
their recent game with Maine.
|Peppermint Prom
Deane, Speirs, Schoenthaler, and
The "Peppermint
Prom".,
a
Zdanowicz round out a quintet
Isani.formal dance to lie held in the
which will provide plenty of opposiIgvm Saturday night, will be the
tion for Bates. One consoling fac■high point of the carnival. Several
tor is that they are relatively weak
Icoramiltees are combining their
in reserve power. It is the above
Itocrgii-!. to completely transform
named men that the Bobcats will
|the gym ior this occasion.
have to watch closely.
Ticket- at $2.75 i>ir couple will go
loo sale nrxi week in the dorms.
| Games
I'nusual games planned for the
|»eek end of fun and relaxation will
Ifature a "Capture the Flag" conIttst on Carcelon Field, and a soft"Nature, purpose, and effectiveBall game on Miowshoes. Students
B*ill meet tin- faculty in this event. ness" are the criteria on which the
Christian Association will be sur
veyed this Friday by a representative of the Student Christian Movement in New England study committee, it has been announced by
CA President Harvey Warren.

His program included selections
from the works of Chopin, Handel,
Bizet, Verdi, Brahms, Gounod, and
Rossini.

Council Will Send
Delegate To NSA

YWCA Representative
Surveys Bates C.A. Fri.

)lleq e Finances
Subj ect Of Talk

Mrs. Earle Cranston, who is a
member of the national executive
StandinK before two placards laboard of the YWCA and is con.
r"ed "Income" and "Budget,"
nectc_d with the Dartmouth religion
r«l,len< Phillips addressed the studepartment, will meet with the CA
pt My at assembly last Friday
cabinet at 4 p.m. in the Publishing
inormng on c„ncge nnances
Hc
Association Office and will interPPtuned the purpose of the Liview
Dean Rowe and Dean Clarke.
I'ary-Cormh.n. Fund which, to
She wilt attempt to evaluate the
hl re Ccived enou h
Lai ' .
8 money to Bates CA in relation to other rep1 e possible, when construction
resentative associations in New
I™" return so normalcy, the erecEngland, with a view to aiding the
I °° of a r-ew Commons building
Bates organization in its work.
d
l" an addition to Coram Library.
William Stringfellow, one of the
I. Bs are "early complete and will
lhe
•wo
student members of the reL
' '
students at a later
gional committee, plans to conduct
IEn I
'''•'■', then carefully out- a campus poll concerning the CA.
tHe increases in
led
the college in- Leonard Clough, Bates '40, a ConLn" an<i '"-dget. Due to the size gregational minister in the Boston
L. . Collcge. he explained, we area, is another member of the
T'Mlly lose money on our athletic committee sponsoring Mrs. Cran"gram .-„,,! therefore, contrary to I ston.
jjWar !„.;;(.f tha, phase of college
Colby Junior, Dartmouth, and
mu
st rely on funds from other the University of New Hampshire
Purees.
have already been visited by Mrs.
e
suggested that the college Cranston. Among the colleges yet
r** may l,e revised for the fall to be surveyed are Amherst, Bostester.
ton University, MIT, and Mt. Holyoke.
Before arriving on the Bates
campus.
Mrs. Cranston w.ll speak
This
afternoon's program en- at the Auburn YWCA tomorrow.
[titled "Si
°crates", written and dihy Charles Parsley, is based
[on an ido;,
submitted by Dr. D'Alenso. Th
"e cast includes John
Ack
Mitchell, Norfreshmen interested in par[:
All
Robert
Hobbs,
Arthur
the Freshman Prize
i
ticipating
in
"icha"?"- '''lsbetn Thomes, and Debate are asked by Norman
-v'cMahon.
|cian ;
""»'■"«.
The techni- Temple to meet at 1:00 Thursday
L
" Tow'ein the debating room of Chase Hall.
W'"Week's "Program "Atomic \
By means of tryouts next semeskon \v Wrhten and directed by ter, six men and six women w.ll be
Is
..
"llry
v kup included Arthur Brad- chosen to take part.
C,nno "^rman Card, Lawrence
Those selected to take part in the
Mod"' Fl0yd Smi,ev' Stanley Sophomore Prize Debate arc a.ked
S Dem se
*W
P - Harry Mc- ,o meet at 1:00 Friday m the deCunningham, and
iiin
Klein.
bating room.

Bates-On-The-Air

Freshman Debate

The Council is planning to send a
representative to the next regional
National Student Association meeting. This conference will be held
in Boston on Feb. 7 and 8. It is
hoped that the Student Government
will also send a delegate.
Students who keep their skiis in
the basement of Smith Hall have
been advised to remove the cables
and keep them in their rooms, a recent statement issued by the Student Council recommended.
"It's unfortunate that individual
racks with locks cannot be provided," the Council said, "but since
they cannot, removing the cables is
the only practical way to be sure
that other students will not borrow
your skiis."
Because of the final examination
schedule, the Council is not planning to conduct a smoker during
the month of February.

Robinson Players
At the meeting of Robinson
Players Jan. 13 two scenes from a
popular play were presented by
members of the dramatic organization.
The cast included Robert
Hobbs, Emilie Stehli, Richard Michaels, Luella Flett, and Gilles Morin. Lighting for the scenes was
done by Jane Kendall, Margaret
MoultoM, and John May.
Following the presentation of the
two scenes, Floyd Smiley, president, conducted a short meeting
during which Miss Schaeffer made
several announcements to the organization about the coming production of "Arms and the Man".
Lawrence Chemical Society
Dr. Julius Gottlieb, pathologist
at the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, spoke on Cancer
Research at a joint meeting of the
Lawrence Chemical Society and
Jordan Ramsdell last Tuesday night
in Carnegie.
At the February meeting of the
Lawrence Chemical Society, Dr.
Thomas will speak on the use of
surface active agents in the textile
industry. "Look to the Future",
a movie sponsored by the Bates
Manufacturing Company, will also
be shown at that time.
Philologia Club
The Philologia Club held its
monthly meeting last
Tuesday
night at 8:15 in Libbey Forum. The
topics for discussion were auguries,
haruspices. and oracles and their
part in the life of Roman citizens.
At the February meeting music
and the role it played in Roman
life will be discussed.
(Continued on page four)

"I really don't want Hathorn
Hall!" exclaimed Charles Radcliffe
while answering a question from
the floor after last Friday evening's
debate. However, the questioning of
audience members left with, this reporter the impression that Radcliffe
and his colleague, Richard McMahon, did win the deed to our famous building, which had been
facetiously offered as a prize by the
presiding officer, Frank M. Coffin '40.
The guest debaters, Mr. Douglas
Rice and Mr. Hugh Whalen, represented the University of New
Brunswick in an exchange of debaters which sent Miss Jean Harrington and Mr. Edward Glanz to
the Canadian college. Although the
debate in Frederickton was of the
non-decision type, Miss Harrington
and Mr. Glanz were ceded to have
had the greater influence on the
Canadians, as proven by an audience vote.

Friday's debate in the Little Theatre, which was opened by Miss
Joyce Baldwin's rendition of the
respective national anthems, was on
the topic of whether or not "The
Federal Government should require
compulsory arbitration of labor dis.
putes in basic industries."
The Canadians upheld the affirmative of the question on grounds
that under the present system
many innocent people must suffer
during strikes which do not concern
them. As a cure for this deplorable
condition they offered the principle
of Compulsory
Arbitration, although not suggesting any specific
form.
Messrs. Radcliffe and McMahon
maintained the negative vit.v with
(Continued on page four)

Exam Schedule
MONDAY, JAN. 26
8:00 A. M.
Economics 321
Education 351
English 351
Physics 331
Religion 103
2:00 P. M.
Biology 421
Economics 200
French 409
German 111
Sociology 325
Speech 331
TUESDAY, JAN. 27
• 8:00 A. M.
Government 200
History 321
Mathematics 101
Sociology 381
Speech 401
2:00 P. M.
Biology HI
German 421
Phys. Educ. 309M
Physics 355
Psychology 240
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
8:00 A. M.
Biology 215
English 231
English 401
Government 427
History 101
Latin 203
Latin 307
Mathematics 201
Philosophy 325
2:00 P. M.
English 211
French 461
Latin 107
Philosophy 303
Sociology 100
THURSDAY, JAN. 29
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 215
Chemistry 401
Economics 331
French 103
Music 201
Spanish 101

2:00 P. M.
Chemistry 301
Drawing 101, 111, 205, 212
(in No. 2 Hathorn)
English 119
English 361
History 315
Sociology 341
FRIDAY, JAN. 30
8:00 A. M.
Philosophy 355
Phys. Educ. 327W
10:15 A. M.
German 351
Hygiene 101M
Hygiene 101W
Latin 303
Nursing 2C0
2:00 P. M.
English 201
Physics 474
Government 301
SATURDAY, JAN. 31
8:00 A. M.
Cult. Herit. 401
French 131
French 141
German 101
German 311
Religion 211
Spanish 303
2:00 P. M.
Biology 211
Economics 219
Education 443
English 334
Geology 101
Mathematics 100
Physics 371
Secretarial 113 (3:30)
(Libbey Forum)
MONDAY, FEB 2
8:00 A: M.
Cult. Herit. 301
Mathematics 411
Sociology 411
10:15 A. M.
Speech 111 .
2:00 P. M.
Chemistry 111
English 251
History 213

History 225
Mathematics 301
Psychology 311
TUESDAY, FEB. 3
8:00 A. M.
Biology 411
Chemistry 226
Chemistry 421
Economics 329
English 100
Government 201
Secretarial 113 (1:30)
(Libbey Forum)
2:00 P. M.
Economics 305
Greek 111
Greek 211
History 227
Physics 271
English 311
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 321
Classics 245
Education 446
English 341
French 207
Latin 109
Sociology 215
Secretarial 113 (4:30)
(Libbey Forum)
2:00 P. M.
Economics 217
French 101
German 201
German 202
Sociology 401
Spanish 203
THURSDAY, FEB. 5
8:00 A. M.
Geology 213
History 217
Psychology 201
Psychology 212
Spanish 403
2:00 P. M.
Biology 311
Chemistry 100
Economics 301
Physics 100
Physics 221
Secretarial 215
(Libbey Forum)

The Bates Bobcats received a
major setback in their defense of
the Maine State Series Championship last night at Orono as they
were defeated by the strong Black
Bears of the University of Maine
by a 64-56 score. The victory puts
the latter club way out front in the
Series standings with a record of
5-1, while the Bobcats are still in
second place on 3-2. Colby has a
2-3 record, and Bowdoin 0-4.
Trailing 32-26 at half time. Bates
tied it up at 53-53 toward the end
of the game. However, Gates broke
the ice for Maine and the Bears
went on to score eleven points,
while holding the Petromen to
three counters, one basket and a
foul shot.
Bob Gates increased his individual scoring lead by sinking an even
20. Ace Bailey again led the Bobcat attack with 16 tallies, while Bill
Simpson was close behind with 15.
Also hitting the two figures brack
et for Bates were Russ Burns and
Waldo Tibbetts. Burns and Hopkins got into a fight but were quickly separated.
The Bates jayvees won their

game 52-47. Johnny Houston was
high man with 18 points. Al "Victor" Angelosante followed with 14,
while Lynch of Maine sank 12.
While a loss tomorrow night
would not displace Bates from their
second place position, it would relatively weaken them in respect to
third round play, which will be resumed after exams.

Second Issue Of S. F.
Paper Due This Week

Script Contest
Closes March 30

Glen Kumekawa of the Student
Federalist club announced today
that the second issue of the Federalist newspaper "In Our Time"
is scheduled for publication this
week.
He explained that the paper, financed by members' contributions, is
being prepared for mimeographing
by Marion Schwartz, Barbara Pekar, Raymond Sennett and himself.
This issue will include, he said, articles by five club members, a statement of federalist principles, and a
discussion on Stephen Minot's visit here.
The paper will be distributed in
the dormitories by Everett Tuttle.
The club announced also that
early next semester it will sponsor
a series of discussions of federalism
at the home of Mr. Robert Covell.
instructor of government and history and SF club advisor.

Modern Ballet "Gayne"
Played in Mon. Chapel
A modern ballet, "Gayne", by
Khatchaturian, was played in chapel Monday. This unusual music,
with oriental undertones, exemplifies the type of modern music
which arises out of Russian folk
tunes.
The ballet music itself is a story
of an engagement party of the heroine, Gayne, where dances of various
groups are played. Mr. Waring
gave a brief explanation of each
dance which included the "SabreDance", "Ayshe's Dance", "Dance
of the Rose Maidens", Dance of the
Kurds", and "Lecghinka".
This composer has also written a
piano concerto which goes even
further in the modernistic school.
Records for this chapel period
were loaned by Joan Greenberg
and the turntable was operated by
Donald Leary.

Frosh Trample M.C.I.
Five In 97-63 Victory

Bates
Burns, f
Bailey, f
Bailey, f
Strong, g
Jenkins, g
Tibbetts, g
Scott, g
Totals
Maine
Boynton, f
Danforth, f
Gates, f
Peasley, f
Goddard, c
O'Donnell, g
Hopkins, g
Totals

G
5
7
7
1
0
4
0
23
G
5
1
9
2
5
1
4
27

F
2
2
2
0
0
2
1
10
F
2
0
2
0
b
1
0
10

P
12
15
16
2
0
10
1
56
P
12
2
20
4
15
3
8
64

Score at half: Maine 32, Bates 26.
Referees: Brewer, McCall.
Time: 2—20's.

Announcement has been made of
the National Radio Script Contest,
open to all college and university
students, which closes March 30,
1948.
The entries will be placed in the
following classifications: original
dramatic script, dramatic adoptation, non-dramatic script for one
voice, non-dramatic script for several voices, and script for home or
school recording.
Winners in each class
ceive both national and
awards. The best scripts
published in educational
and sold if possible.

will reregional
will be
journals

Organized by the Association for
Education by Radio, it is sponsored
by several national organizations,
educational magazines, newspapers,
and radio stations.

lobrack Speaks On
Palestine Problem
"The Jews' moral claim to Palestine is one of their strongest argu
ments yet strangely enough, it is
also one of their weakest," said
Harry Jobrack last night at a Christian Association meeting in Chase
Hall.
Speaking on "The .Moral Quesion of Palestine", Jobrack explained
•his paradox by showing that the
moral claim of the Arabs was also
their strongest argument.
"The reasons for the strength to
be found in the moral claims of
each group lie in the weaknesses of
their respective legal and historical
claims. While these legal factors
cannot be underestimated, they nevertheless must take second place to
the moral issues involved," the
speaker asserted.
Following the main speech, an
open discussion was held among the
students. At the close of the meeting, refreshments were served by
the CA Social Commission.

Calendar

Thursday, Jan. 22
In what probably shattered an all
Bates-Bowdoin basketball game,
time Bates scoring record, the
freshman hoopsters ran berserk here.
Friday, Jan. 28
over an outplayed Maine Central
Round
Table,
Chase Hall, 8 p. m.
Institute team 97-63 last night. The
Sunday, Jan. 25
frosh assumed superiority from the
Buffet supper for graduating senstart and the game's outcome was
never in doubt. At half time the iors, the President's home, 7 p. m.
Monday, Jan. 26
Bobkittens were solidly otrt front
Exams start.
49-25.
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Can NSA Do It?
A new England Regional meeting of the National Student
Association will he held in Boston the week end of February 7
and 8.
Hates will be represented by your student governing
bodies. So far. NSA has sounded pretty <rood to us in theory, but
The STI DENT has been anxiously waiting to see if it ean accomplish anything concrete.
The Student Council has voted to pledge our delegates to
this original meeting to introduce a resolution embodying two
principles:
1. That all colleges in New England support the recommendations of the President Truman's special committee which
advised, m effect, a G. I. Bill for education for non veterans.
2. That the problem of racial and religious discrimination
be attacked honestly and openly by the schools in New England
with the goal of securing elimination of quotas.
The first principle would mean that college doors would
op«n to many young men and women of America who are deserving of higher education but are economically unable to secure it.
Th(. second would strike down further barriers to higher education, those of race and creed. The NSA constitution recognizes certain rights of colleges of religious denominations in this respect,
and this resolution is not meant to be inconsistent with that
document.
Neither of these principles will lie easy to accomplish.
Neither one can possibly meet with success without the Unqualified support of every student on every college campus in New
England.
Regardless of what success this resolution meets at the New
England conference, we hope that it shall be pushed at Bates.
May we suggest that this item appear on the agenda of the
next meeting of every campus organization?
Harry Jobreek

A Letter to the Editor of The STUDENT
In a recent issue of the STUDENT there appeared an edi
tonal discussing the election of the Carnival Queen and her Court
by the Senior girls. It was suggested that the Senior girls or the
Outing Club Hoard should make nominations for Queen from
the Senior class, but that the final choice should be up 'to the
entire student body.
The Outing Club Board and Council, in the interest of
sampling student opinion for its own information, conducted a
poll of campus ideas on the suhject. Guided by the poll, he
Hoard and Council carefully evaluated the following qualifications determining the choice of the Queen : Leadership, Unselfishness and Spirit of Service. Attractiveness, Popularity, and Interest in Indoor and Outdoor Sports.
As to the method of nomination, it was decided that nominalions by the Senior gi'ls would not he a representative view. The
idea of Outing Club Hoard nominations for Queen was rejected
on the grounds that it would admit the possibility of favoritism,
intentional or unintentional, by some member of the group, and
because a senior girl on the Hoard could hardly be considered in
an unbiased manner.
The Board and Council further decided that the Carnival
Queen should not be chosen by the entire campus because the
lower classes, especially Freshman and Sophomores, have had less
chance to become acquainted with many of the Seniors and are
not in a position to make a conscientious choice that is guided bv
the qualifications suggested above.
After careful deliberation it was voted that the election of
the Carnival Queen should be thrown open to the entire Senior
' 'lass. This gives the Senior men representation in the selection
of the Queen. In this way each college class has an opportunity
to elect a Queen, and the girls considered have four years in
which to prove their qualifications to their own classmates.
The Hoard and Council, as the governing body of the Outing
Club to which every student belongs, feel that this method achieves
in the fairest possible manner the election of a Carnival Queen
whom everyone will he proud to serve.
The Hates Outing Club Board and Council

1if

you won't be back
next term...
Facing the future with uncertainty?

• security

Here's your chance for security with
high income and the finest retirement

• good pay

plan. The new Army and Air Force
offer unprecedented opportunities for

• advancement

young men with the capacity for lead-

• retirement
plan

you get swift advancement. Veterans

ership. Your college training will help
will get full credit for previous service

efree health
care

experience in assignment, rank and rate
of pay. College level courses offered
through the Armed Forces Institute will

• education

enable you to round out your education.
Talk over the advantages of this depres-

—

etravel

sion-proof career with your faculty
adviser or local recruiting officer today.

U. S. ARMY

AND

AIR FORCE

RECRUITING SERVICE
Lewiston Post Office Building
143 Congress Street — Rumford, Maine

News From Sampsonvili

30-Year-Old Musical Club Gets
Fountain Of Youth Treatment
By Ann-Elizabeth Small
"'It's about time we changed our
constitution." said Don Leary. president of the MacFarlanc Club. "The
charter allows lor only 29 mem.
hers, and we already have 40."
This is only one of the changes
lhat will l>c in evidence when
Bales' music club lias launched its
new constitution. Founded in 1918.
the organization was named for
Will C. MacFarlane. Portland's
one-time municipal organist, who
presented the organ now in the

Peppermint Chiefs
Are Vet Sportsters
By Irene IUing
If you should happen to sec two
harried people running around campus waving peppermint sticks, it
will probably be Dick Woodcock
and Maralyn Davis, this year's
Winter Carnival directors, who
have as a theme to work on. "Pingo
in Peppermint Land."
Second Term For Woodcock
Dick, a senior, is a veteran in the
Carnival business, as he was co-direetor with Pauline MacMackin twe
years ago and has previously had
charge of trips and sports for the
Outing Club.
/He was president of his freshman class, secretary-treasurer of the
Student Council last year, and he is
president of the Jordan-Ramsdell
Society this year. His major is physics and sports interests include
tennis, skiing, skating, and winter
track. A camper since he was six,
he spent last summer counselling
riflery.
Cheerleader Takes To Snow
Maralyn, a junior from State
College. Penn., is a sociology major
and hopes to go into recreational
leaTership work. She was head of
WAA basketball last year, likes
archery, went on the North Conway ski trip last season, and has
been a cheerleader for three years,
captaining the squad last year.
She has also been a camp cheerleader in her home state for five
years and has been a camper since
she was ten. She has her own Girl
Scout troop in Lewiston.
Maralyn expects there will be
more people on campus for Carnival this year. Before the war there
used to be big crowds. Two •events this year will be a scavenger
hunt and "capture the flag", which
will be a snow battle on Garcelon
Field between men's dorm.

Rubin Crowns Cribbage
Natch By Close Score
Smith South held a cribbage
tournament last week which was organized by Angelosante and Wins
low. Although the tourney piay produced many high points, the finals
were the crowning climax.
Emerging irom a field of sixteen
starters, Angelosante and Rubin
fought for six games of play. Angie
looked a little tired as he warmed
up by pushing his pegs up and
down the board, while Rubin had
an air of confidence about him as
he ruffled the cards for the opening game, and sneered across the
table at his opponent.
Angelosante forged ahead with a
16 hand while Rubin countered with
only an 8. The second game was
hole and hole until the last hand
when Rubin's roommate gave Angie the double-whammy which
caused him to land in the dead hole
and Rubin confidently counted out.
Now that the series was even all.
the supporters of the two players
drifted over behind their favorites
and glowered across the board at
each other. An air of tension
charged the room.
The play stood at two-all when
Rubin somehow took two straight,
thus winning the tournament. Mr.
Rubin arose and received the
plauojts of the crowd graciously.
The members of the third flooi
then escorted Champion Rubin to
his room strewing roses in his path.
This parade was organized and led
by Lefty "Rose-Petal" Faulkner.
A reception was tended the conquering hero. Mr". Clason and Mr.
Leslie of Roger Bill passed through
the receiving line. Refreshments
were then served.
The association is now working
on an all-college doubles tournament to be held soon.

Bates chaoel. As the constitution
then accepted has fallci behind the
times, the club has decided that a
revision is necessa.v
The club, under its new faculty
advisor Mr. Waring, if being revitalized after a year of comparative
inactivity. .Among tie programplanned for this year, there is a
meeting in which the Bates club
will combine with the LewistonAuburn Philharmonic, and another
in which a study of the organ will
be presented by, Mr. Waring. In
the spring MacFarlane plans a concert, open to the whole college, in
which members will participate.
Music And Politics
The club also helps put on the
Pop Concert by decorating the hall
and helping arrange the concert
catalogue.
Members arrange a record concert in the chapel every Tuesday
night, to which any and all music
lovers are welcome.
MacFarlane meets the second
Tuesday of each month. Unfortunately, there is a conflict with the
Politics Club meetings, a fact
which keeps members away from
both clubs. To quote one member.
"Somebody ought to do something
about this."
Mr. Waring says the purpose
of the club is to foster an interest
in music, to give those who have
musical talent a chance to perform,
and to provide all members with
an opportunity to listen to good
music.
Everyone seems to be
pleased at the increased activity of
the MacFarlane Club this year.

By Len Charpentier

"fc

The dust was mighty thick on this typewriter, havin,
ng?
,his old column a few days ago big black 'P from V|r' «"nt,Ml
when we dragged it out of quiet se- we counted thec «ior
clusion to return it to act.ve duty noses a second time. F.v
in this issue. The holidays managed ond time around all w " '*
to slip by without our wearing out was 16 people. Sixteen ^
Just blew a new layer of snow ,hc typewriter on all that work we that's only eight , r,„pif, "^
off the surface, and this is what we we're going to catch up on. Guess cent of the Ball and"o^*f
1
all we managed to do was to add a in Sampsonville alone, to"*' '
discovered . . .
little more to the road to you-know- ing of those off-camp^
Hollywood has the "look",
Guess it WAS -„n
Dick Tracy has the "keyes".
where that's paved with good innight at that.
Annapolis has the guys.
tentions.
A short piece down the r„.,
But Bates has the "eyes'*.
However, not all of Sampsonville
around the next wwk
*•"
What about that. C. T.?
let that precious time pass without
By the way. Topper, where did
are waiting. They m^
getting something done. Midge
you get those big, beautiful bruises?
i
Chamberlain visited the local moan- there, about this time of v
Never saw a basketball game that
ing
their
chops
and
rubbj,
andgroan emporium, and added anended as quickly as the one last
little blue booklet, ,ogt,hfrg|
other member to her growing famSaturday night against Colby. Must
muring, "Heads will ,a|| h '"
ily circle. The name of the latest
have been because it was such a
entrant for honors as Betty Bates fall." Frankly, they scare „
good one. Nice work. Ace, and all
And those of us in Sarnp
,
of 1965 is Pamela, and she's the
the rest.
first of the feminine gender to who will be entering tne u,
Whenever you have a problem,
grace
the
Chamberlain
manse, come next semester, have
kids, whether it be love or philosothing more to ponder, -J-J, """
which is overrun by men.
phy, just take it to Uncle Joe
theses to be completed. I.tl/- '
(Mitchell). He has all the answers.
Last Wednesday night the Ball finals to be passed. ice-p , [
an
This is Marvelous skating and and Chain Club got together for emptied, snow to be sho IL
skiing weather for all you fresh air the first time in too long, to discuss thesis to be completed, diapm
fiends and sports. The Outing Club the possibility of injecting some ac- be washed, and — oh veah could use a few hefty souls to help tivity into the slumbering outfit. It nival.
clear the rink. But. if you do. don't was hard for those of us who sat
At Carnival this season
be like energetic Charlie Colburn in on the gathering to imagine that
sonville will be heard from, pi!
and plow yourself under.
this was the same club that last the fertile brain oi Irv Davis kj
John, have you found your soap year put together "Me >n the
come the germ oi an idea. IA,J
yet?
Missus" so successfully.
germs it must be developed; »,
Biggest .Mystery of the Year:
We counted noses while Presi- can't say more at this sitting.
Who put the snowball through the dent Don Webber gave a sort of
that's one of the things thai pr«
third story window of Hacker "state of the nation" talk. Now,
tated at that meeting the
House? He had a mighty powerful mathematics has never been a
night. See what can come irotn(
arm.
strong point of we who sit behind ing to a meeting?
Overheard Rumors Department:
The University of Rangoon i>
throwing a WSSF drive to feed
hungry Bates students.
See you after exams.
C. A. Public Affairs Commission
The Whit.

j,, Scoijace TUcde „|

POLITICS PREFERRED

STUDENT FEDERALISTS
By Dave Tillson, Presi dent of Bates Chapter
By Dave Tillson of Bares Chapter
Once a law were passed, in.
Since Harvard's Stephen Minot be enforceable on individual In]
spoke on campus last Monday, breakers the world over by a |
many students have asked questions force stronger than any nati
about federalism which perhaps force. Federalists favor this tedo
Steve did not answer. I'll try now type of government because
to answer four of them. Keep in think it is the form of internatia
mind, however, that the answers organization most likely to be e?ee|
are only one federalists's opinions tive in reducing the likelihood i
and are far from authoritative.
war and providing constructs
What Is the Background of the means to build the peace.
Federalist Movement? Now, as afWhy Do Federalists Adv
ter World War I, a .movement for World Government? This is ab|
world federalism is rising in the question. The answer, I hope, i
I'nited States. Although so far all federalists, is that federalist!:J
more important for its theory than idealists and altruists who want
for its numbers and its actual influ- see all the world's people livii
ence, the present world government peaceably as friends and brotbotl
movement with its 30.000 mem- Federalists conceive of this utopatl
bers is. nevertheless, considerably society as under one governmUl
stronger than the earlier one princi- just as the 48 state- .ire tinder o
pally because of its unity.
government. And federalists preadl
The above sketch shows an artist's view of the main desk of the
Then too the failure of the one-worldism just as the choral
new library. In the background, a reading room can be seen League of Nations, the invention of
preaches monotheism—envi>ioni«f|
through the glass partition.
'he atomic bomb, and the present a peaceful society under one i
diTiculties of the United Nations ly government rather than erapl"
have given federalism valid new ar- sizing heavenly authority.
guments.
Of course thesi - arr idrtl
Exactly What Do Federalists Ad istic in the extreme They are 1<*
vocate? Basically federalism is be- range hopes with their realirai«*|
lief in a world-wide government perhaps far in the future. But then
based upon law. It would be feder- are worthwhile goals tnd so. feiW
By Bill Stringfellov
alist^ (like the US government) in alists think, worth working
I am enthusiastically in support minded ... we thought you would
that nations would retain many of Federalists are try:-- - to put *
of the ideals, purposes, and pro- be naive . . . like children
their powers but give up a few, ideals into practical -.plication.
gram of the National Student AsA young Indian student told a such as control of armaments, cerWhat Have Fede: ilist* Ac
sociation now in formation. But I group of us on the last day of the
tain taxation powers, and perhaps complished? Perhap the Off
was disturbed recently to read the conference that he had "expected
some tariff regulating powers. Pre. ment's most prom. ,v- soett*
comment of one American student
all Americans to be 'capitalists' sumably world government would
date lies in the int: -Jnetion M
that we should have NSA so that and supporters of Imperialism. I
involve
an
international
court
a
Congress of resoluii. ns for w>
we can develop the same degree of felt self-righteous before I came to
with
representation government. These ■ ill have il"*!
maturity, insignt, and awareness Oslo about the position of my legislature
that foreign students are said to country." be said. "I was blaming based upon nations' influence in hearings in February Vbrosi «&
world affairs (not one representa- countries, including i-iuin. C**
have with regard to religious, poli- America for everything. Meeting
tive from each country) and a com- and France have n
state**
I:<EI. and other serious matters.
ya-j Americans has made me realize mittee-type executive.
supporting federalist:
The implication of this assertion that all countries are at fault
is that American students are in my self-righteousness is shattered
some way inferior to foreign youth - . ■ I have confidence in the vouth
in these areas. The inference is that of the United States."
American students are more con- Stop The Drainage
cerned with juke boxes and long
The reason why American dele
skirt-lines than with some of the gates measured up. well to Iorei„n
By Marilyn Bayer
downtown. They pacK.d CH:'St*J
life and death issues confronting
Ovcr there across College Street boxes for children
youth at Oslo can be explained In
-':'eii .
Ul,bey Foru
•the present generation.
m- "bout 25 n.-ople presented them in a . i,el '
erms of the attitude with which "
Facts do not support these impli. they went to the conference. I,
get together twice a week to dis one Sunday afternoo.i
was
cations.
the
expressed best when, at a press con- cuss their problems.
Other students lieadmK
I have returned from the Oslo
■.•■•I
Since they compose a class in groups on certain Sat nday ntf
Conference with a very healthy re- Herald' T h" ^ de'egati°" '<"' »
when'
group work", these oudding sociolHerald Tnbune correspondent askrise to unheard-oi i!;ri'""-v
spect for foreign youth — for their
ogists really do have problems 1,
is their turn to chap' """ a y|
profoundity and for their sensitive, ed us why we were going, and one
,USineSS l
ut a
delegate answered "We're going to
held for the youngoi *cI J
alert intellects. But I have also rebrave the terrors of the "gramme
Auburn YMCA.
„,,*■
turned with greater respect for
American delegation that created I school gang" in order ,0 apply thc
Typical of the problems ^ ^J
No Children, No Capitalists
heor.es
of
group
work
which
Mr
good impression abroad.
young sociologist- confro" ^
American youth.
Michopou.os drives home all week
Ordinary Americans — ,m
case of "Cowboy Je=""• °' v'|
long.
The American delegation to Oslo
^-one Ranger of Brownie TroJ|(|J
made an important arid favorable who have gone abroad i„
"Can't make it; I have my troop
reCen,
Apparently Jean has seen t ^.J
impression upon foreign youth. years w„h an a,,itude of
' .ms afternoon." is ,he battle-cry of
westerns, for she fan.-ies h< J
Over and over again we* were told
Sociology
252.
I,
e
f
com S from OI e Qf
honesty, and humility have done'
•>e quite the gay blade SJ* ^J
by foreign delegates ,that they had
much ,o stop-gap the drainage on those patient souls who heads i on disrupting her troop b> J
fr
found
Americans
well-informed,
r rvoirs f good
scout troop, Brownie troop, or "V"
housing,
hardly desistm* . J
mature, and humble.
gioup..
climbing the walls to ,,a?^ j\
One German girl told me, "I'm
As leader of ,„ese groups aft" :
the chandelier. One day
very grateful that Oslo has given
student must organizt sorne SQrt
0
can
*■
youth
is.^Vs'eteTn/
'me the opportunity to get to know enduring contrib
a session, however. J
' , w|
d wh.ch the
'1* moti act.vltv
ution
corner
and
requested
"iht r^
Americans better. I was surprised
will revolve. I„ some of
«
PCaCeand
Brownie leader pleas* "'
1
to find so many of you serious- world understanding t°
-ch by an arrog^^tCar ' Brown* troops, for example, the of the girls to stop >fl"
B.Hs make favors for the hospitals
noise bothered her.

Coming Attraction

Arrogant Diplomats, Humble Students
- Oslo Gains Confidence In US Youth

Cotfege Group Workers Brave
Cowboy Jean" And Troovexs
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petromen Look Smooth In 62^52 s4t4MHd(fa*cefoK\Bailey's Work Track Team Runs Dp 74 2-3 Score
Adds Power To
geries Triumph Over Colby Mules
Bobcat Cluster In Beating Colby - Freshmen Lose
By Bob Purinton

Blackmon Sinks 31
Is Frosh Cop Two
Blackmon ripping the
With u«
lallics. the Freshman
tor
•>'
t0
iti
""
"
|i
over an
r1
kjikeiff^ ran roughshod
ii s
,, sed Bridgton five Saturday.
&*•*■£'**
osh took their leadIIfrom
,ening whistle. With Black" \,n&W t,u' "ffensivc forces
""! held a -06 advantage at the
lief and opened this gap to a
1
JJaiortahle 38 H margin at half"jhe Bdbkittens were hot and
Id not he -Hipped by the boys
coui
Bridgtou At the conclusion
irow
of the third staan/a, the Garnet was
Ling lli«h on a 58*36 'Cad and
LntimK'l <° «ran,P,e ,he °PP°siL„ 10 «alk off with a 78-36 deci1 «ionBlackmon's .'1 point total was
I nmered via 13 field goals and five
look Chakales of the visitors net,„] 17 for runner-up honors. .
Wednesday the Frosh handed a
| winless Brunswick aggregation its
.jrth setback a- they copped an
Z, 76-39 win.
The Bobkittens assumed a 22-1.3
I (tirter lead and ran the count up
io 33-22 at the intermission. Not
Latent "i'1' [nis ">argin. the Garnet refused to relent in the second
tali as it poured i3 more tallies
[through the hoop for a 66-39 vicI tor?-

Forwards Glen Collins and
•Wimpy" Larochelle led the pointI getters with 1? and 12 points reI spectivtly. Tomorrow
afternoon
the Freshmen encounter the NorthI eastern Business College at home.
Joel Price

IT's Split In Games
[With Portland, Colby
The junior varsity split even in
Itwo games la-t week. On WednesIday night they put on a last period
I rash to overcome a hitherto unIdcieated Portland High School
Ittam by a score of 51 to 48. Again
lit was "Slim" Sommerviile who led
jtHe way, and was high scorer with
points. The jayvees were six
■ points down at halftime, and could
[w close the gap in tht third quar-

A keg of dynamite, named Ace
Ba, ey. exploded in the faces of the
Co .,y ,lmme, ,ast Saturd
". 'he A u
Gym Ba.iey thajg
up a total of twenty-one points aided
by the vastly improved team-work
ol his fellow teammates
Although the Bobcats led much
of the time, it was only by a scant
margin and there was always plenty of scrap left in the Colby five as
shown by their center Washburn
who was only two points behind
Bailey in the scoring department.
The Batesmen started off with
the teams fairly even with one side
dropping in a couple of shots and
then the other retaliating in like
maiu.er.
Unlike the U. of Mass
game, this was far from a rough
and tumble affair. Taking advantage of this the Bobcats led 17-14
at the end of the first period. At
the half they had a slim 5 point
lead.
All during this half the lid was
on the basket for center Bill Simpson, for no matter which way he
shot the ball refused to drop
through. Most of the time his scoring was confined to sinking foul
shots which he did with more success, getting six out of nine.
The second half was much the
same, remaining nip and tuck all
the way. It was in this half that
Ace Bailey set himself and started
dropping them in from every conceivable angle.
In the fourth period, Capt. Burns
came in again and lent that final
spark that was needed to come out
on top and break the three game
losing streak. It was very close all
the way with the determined Colby
men fighting desperately to pull the
game out of the fire. Near the end
of the final period they made quite
a few substitutions and it was then
that the Petro clan forged to a
ten point lead and the game.
ter. However, in the last eight min
utes they put on the steam, and as
the Portland boys began to tire.
Bates snatched the victory
Saturday night the Colby junior
varsity, strengthened by the use of
its freshmen, downed our JV's 58
to 51. Colby set up a tight defense
in the first half which Bates found
difficult to pentrate, and only Art
Hansen was able to hit the basket
consistently. As a result Colby enjoyed a comfortable half-time lead.
(Continued on page four)

Tufts Tallies 80
In Beating Garnet
Hitti
""g on fifty

0,

!i n

a,,d Iooki

"«

per ceiU of

^

mi

^y «

on floor work, the Tufts Jumbos
handed the Bates quintet an 80-57
drubbing last Wednesday evening.
Bates never could develop much
°' a sustained attack and the Bobcats grew more ragged as they fell
o the rear. It took five minutes
or the home team to run up a 5-0
lead.
Tufts quickly reversed the
standings and assumed a 7-6 pull.
The contest was close as the lead
alternated several times. Then with
the score 23.23, the Jumbos took
command of the situation and were
never headed, the halftime total
reading 33-27.
In the second half Tufts really
began to roll and by the ten minute
mark had virtually clinched the encounter, for the Bobcats were faced
with a 63-42 deficit. They coasted
to the winning score of 80-57.
Dave Turkeltaul)

Woodin Leads Field
In Bridgton Ski Meet
The Bates skimen met Bowdoin
at Bridgton last Saturday and niter
the last run was clocked it was apparent that, the Bates men had put
in a tough day and could look forward to other meets with anticipation.
Bowdoin took the slalom event
with 100 points and B«tes rolled up
49.6 points. The Bates JV's fared
better and beat Bowdoin 79.4 to
70.1. Russell Woodin, freshman,
led the field with his fast time of
44.95, the best for the day in the
varsity and JV competition.
In the downhill event which was
run from the top of Pleasant Moun(Continued on page four)

GEORGE ROSS
Ice
Cream

By Gene Zelch
ft was a decidedly improved
brand of basketball that the Bobcats and Mules displayed Saturday
night. A good sized crowd was on
hand to cheer their respective
teams on to greater heights, and
both aggregations responded. We
sense a repetition tomorrow night
when the Bowdoin Polar Bears
visit the campus to help wind up
the second round of Series play . . .
hope so?
A look at the schedule finds the
following events on tap for the rest
of the wek. Northeastern University Business College meets the
Bobkittens
tomorrow
afternoon
while the Bowdoin jayvees furnish
the evening preliminary. University
of New Hampshire's track team,
possessing plenty of power, will
meet our Bobcats in the cage on
Saturday afternoon. The freshman
thinclads visit Bowdoin on Friday.
The Bobcats set some sort of a
national collegiate record against
Colby by committing eight personal fouls. While Clemson College
did the same thing one night before, Coach Petro could not recall
in all his experience any such minimum previous to the two dates.
L,ast year's outstanding jayvee
hoop cluster has contributed inval
uable material to the present varsity combination. Waldo "banana
split" Tibbetts and Bob Strong
were the guards who supported an
offense composed of Ace Bailey,
John Jenkins, and Dick Cronan.
The only one not seeing regular action is Cronan. He sustained a knee
injury last spring and is resting up
during the current season.
Norm Parent tells us that a certain star end whose last name is
Cunnane has theatrical aspirations,
as evidenced by antics over at Hector's one snowy evening. Attention,
Miss Schaeffer. Sign him up!

Hugh Mitchell led the Garnet
scorers with first places in the shot,
discus, and high jump; second in
the hammer throw; third in the
broad jump, for a grand total of 19
points. Bill Sawyers was impressive on the track, as he flashed* to
victories in the 600 and 300. Sawyers outlasted O'Halloran in an exciting 600 and had enough left to
win the 300 in the excellent time of

Colby was strong in sprinters as
Sandier, Igoc, and Waller swept the
40 yard dash. At the opposite end
of the scale, Bates swept the two
mile race, with Mahaney leading
the way.

WAA Sponsors Ski
Trip To Poland Spring

veals that he is quite naturally using the terminal part of his arm.
Going through the Bristol, Conn.,
public school system with no unnecessary stops, the modest Bailey
was well ino grammar school before reaching basketball prominence. He led his fellow sixthgraders to a city championship, his
scoring ability earning him the
nickname "Ace".
In high school he put in two
years as varsity basketball forward and captained the tennis
team in '42 and '43. He won the
(Continued on page four)

By. N. Norton-Taylor
The sky was bleak and gray and
the cold North wind piled the snow
deeper and deeper, but the group oi
Bates girls who spent the day skiing at Poland Spring last Sunday
thought conditions were fine. Fifteen girls with ,Miss Walmsley,
Miss Rowe, and Miss Robinson,
left the campus by bus early Sunday morning for the WAA-sponsored ski trip. The slope was unbroken when the girls first arrived.
and they had the hill and the tow
pretty much to the-f selves most ol
the day. Lunch, provided by WA."
(Continued on page four)'

HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT WAVING

All Lines of Beauty Culture

Tel. 2-0885

EMPIRE THEATRE
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. . Sat.
Jan. 21, 22, 23, 24
JUNE ALLYSON and
PETER LA^VFORD in
"Good News"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Jan. 25, 26, 27
LARRY PARKS in
"The Swordsman"

In other events, Walker Heap
made a successful return to athletic
competition by winning the broad
jump. Gates of Colby led Lategola
and Baxter to win the 45 yard high
hurdles. The pole vault ended in a
three-way tie between Curtis of
Bates and Lawson and Woods of
Colby.
In the Frosh events a large and
well-balanced Colby Squad decidedly outclassed the undermanned
Garnet. Two men, McMahon in the
weight events, and Pickett in the
40 and 300, led the Waterville attack. McMahon won the hammer
discus, and high jump for a total
of 15 points, while Pickett added 10
more with victories in the 40 and
300.
The brightest star in the Bates
line-up was Hal Moores who won
impressive victories in the 600 and
1000 yard races. Displaying an easy
i'orm and plenty of endurance,
.vloores should be a lot of help to
Bates track teams in the future.

Gordon's Restaurant
The
COLLEGE STORE
is 'tor

LEE'S VARIETY STORE
417 MAIN STREET
Specializing in Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Beverages of all kinds
"The Store with Friendly Service"

Experts in

Lewiston

34.3 sec. Home won his specialty—
the mile—handily, as he easily outdistanced Pullen of Colby. Pullen,
however, came into his own in the
1000, as he sprinted past three Bates
men in a terrific last lap sprint that
made the 1000 one of the best races
of the day.

Step out for that evening snack to

Cutting, Finger Waving and
56 Elm Street

By Art Hutchinson
One might visit the gym any afThe Bates track team opened the
ternoon and sec a /little fellow '48 season with a 74 2-3 to 42 1-3
racing around the floor. It would ap- victory over the Colby team in the
pear from a distance that he is cage Saturday afternoon. The Gardribbling the basketball with his net frosh were defeated by the
nose—that's Ace. A closer look re- Colby greenies, 76 to 32 in a companion meet.

Where The Food Is Away
Tasty and Good
Famous For
Hot Pastromi Sandwiches

Bates Students

STRAND THEATRE
Wed. and Thurs. - Jan. 21, 22
Dangerous Years
Bill Halop
Nightmare Alley
Power
Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 23, 24 .
Under Colorado Skies Hale-Booth
Last of the Redmen
Hall-O'Shea
Sun., Mon., Tues. - Jan. 25, 26, 27
Glamour Girl
Grey-Duane
Unsuspected
Rains, Caulfield

Eat With Max

AUBURN THEATRE
Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.
Jan. 22, 23, 24
Jiggs and Maggie in Society
Fri. & Sat. 5 Acts of Vaudeville
Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.
Jan. 25, 26, 27, 28
PITTSBURGH with
John Wayne - Marlene Dietrich
GREEN HELL with
Doug. Fairbanks, Jr., Joan Bennett

R. W. CLARK CO.

Under New Management
Completely Redecorated

DRUGS

BATES HOTEL

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS

162 MIDDLE STREET
4

Lewiiton, Maine

Registered

Pharmacists

MAIN ST. at BATES ST.

T

<lephone 5400 for Banquets

Tel. 3-0031

and Private Parties

Good news ...we have
gome brand new

SMITH-CORONA
•f

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
$82.15
Including Tax
The Smith-Corona "Sterling"
pictured has everything that
goes to make a fine portable
long, convenient line space
lever, quiet cushioned shift,
back spacer and many
features. Case included.
Budget Plan $10 Down, Balance in One Year

PECK'S Street Floor

*>0RTS figl CENTEK
"The Twin Cities' Number 1 Sports Store
27

< MAIN STREET

-

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3-0431
^Thibodeau Uhjj J.ISbojg **«* H. Thibodeau

A
HEALTHY
DIET

THE NEW BOWLAWAY ALLEYS
l(fe MIDDLE STREET, LEWISTON

PHONE 2-19161

IT'S
SMART TO
BOWL
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North, Off-Campus, JB Office Releases
Pull Intramural Upsets Alumni Report
The past week of intramural
basketball produced three upsets in
as many games. Thursday night,
15th, found North edging out a
one point triumph over favored
Roger Bill by a score of 45 to 44.
North came from behind in the first
contest and won in the last ten
seconds of play with the shot of
the year made by Nick Valoras,
from 44 feet out. The combo of
Bob Adair and Bob Vail continued
to set the pace for Roger Bill with
15 ami ]^ points respectively.
In the night-cap. OlT.Campus was
sparked by Jascha French, who
tossed in 22 points, while Don
Chalmers was prominent for the
loserSi ringing up 16 points.
John Bertram pulled the upset of
the season by toppling Middle
from the unbeaten ranks by the decisive score of 49 to 36. Gene Harris compiled 15 points for the vieI, r-. while Bill Jiler garnered half
of bis team's total of 18 points.
Ray Moore

Les Smith. Executive Alumni
Secretary, has left the campus for a
two week trip on alumni affairs in
Boston, Providence. New York and
New Jersey.
The travels of the Alumni Secretary at this time are in the interest
of promoting through Class Representatives the work of the Alumni
Fund. The report of the 1947 Fund
which will soon be distributed to
all alumni shows that last year
through the voluntary program
alumni contributed $21,530 to Bates
College and in this way helped to
complete the Library-Commons
Fund. The report further shows
that through special and individual
gifts, gifts by classes and clubs, and
alumni bequests, a grand total of
$46,467.49 has been contributed by
alumni to the general welfare of the
College this past year.

(Continued from page three)
championship trophy in tennis for
Bristol High in his senior year. As
his school's sole entrant, he scored
more points single-handedly than
any opposing team of four could
total collectively.
After a thirty-two month hitch in
the AAF. Ace entered Bates in the
fall of '46. He led an excellent jayvee team to a state championship
in his first collegiate basketball season, ending up as high scorer.
The Ace is an excellent team
player, fast, aggressive, a great
shot, and a swell guy. This season
has found him consistently looking
Continued from page three)
was served at the Riccar Inn.
fine . . . very nat-ur-al!
Danny Reale
Group and action pictures were
taken for Poland Spring publicity.
After a few more hours on the
slope, the girls boarded the bus for
Continued from page three^
the trip back to the campus. Extain, Bowdoin placed the first three
men. Woodin again came through cept for some very sore and aching
and clocked the third best time on muscles, there were no casualties.

Ski Meet

PETE'S

VARIETY STORE

Norris-Hayden Laundry

"Nearest Spot to the Campus"

Modern Dry Cleaners

at

scoring.
Jesse James

Debaters

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

(Continued from page one)
the contention that strikes arc on
the decline and that Compulsory
Arbitration has always been a fail-

Come To The

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE

ftoi*y%*jtot>

The girls who shared the fun of
this trip were Barbara Chick, Maxine Hammer, Rae Walcott, BettyJane Cederholm, Nellie Henson,
Nancy Lee Hudson, Midge Harthan, Clara Blodgett, Jean Knox,
Jane Brown, Elizabeth Whittaker.
Tel. 4.5276
Marion
Walch,
Patricia
Snell. 79 Lisbon St.
Lewiston
Jean Kelso, and Phyllis Simon.

CRONIN & ROOT
"Sell Good Clothes"
137 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine

EVENING SNACK
"Everything You Want"

Ray's I.G.A. Store

GROCERIES and BEVERAGES

Cash or Charge Ba3is

\t rhe January meeting of the
Christian Service Club Hugh PenTickets fur the 'linn
ney, Jane Osborne, and Bob Al' r-r
ward gave brief talks on Ortho- to be held in honor >,f u CeWj
doxy. Liberalism, and Neo-Ortho- sen. Republican pre.^!*1 *l
doxy. These were followed by a rant, are available
1
* CoS
discussion period.
Bookstore and New* Bu
When asked to classify various
The tickets are prjce(]
liberal forms of Christianity, Dr. and entitle the purchase, to
Zerby classified them according to and an address hj \(r <I
attitudes-romantic and scientific. . the Lewiston Armory
The meeting was brought to a
close with a meditation by Carol
The next pu
Jenkinson. The next meeting will
STUDENT
will |)C ,
be held at the home of Dr. Zerby
ter Carnival issue oi
at 7 P. M. on February tenth.

For That . . .

Fried Clams — Sandwiches

Ernie's Market

F.fficient Work and
Reasonable Rates

J-V Basketball
Continued from page three)
which they stretched to 14 points in
the third period. Then "Slim'
Sommcrville sank three long shots
from near mid-court to loosen up
the Colby defense. Bates gamed
slowly throughout the fourth penod
but could come only within seven
points as the game ended. Art Han.
sen was high scorer for Bates with
IS points followed by Sonimerville
with 13 and Sutherland with 9. Russell and Wellson led the Colby

WAA

Spofiord Club
"Search F.nded", a short story by
William Senseney. was the central
topic of critical discussion at the the downhill event.
With the absence of Phil HoughSpofford Club's meeting Jan. 13.
Poems by Robert Foster and
Charles Plotkin were also read and
discussed.
(Continued from page one)
Refreshments
concluded
the
Frances Briggs presided over a meeting, which was held at the
Iirit-t business meeting. Miss Isa- home of Prof. Berkelman.
Ten
belle Brown is the faculty advisor. student members were present.
418 Main Street

Campus Clubs

O Tt T S
ton, the team was somewhat weakened but Coach Paul Badger feels
that the meet brought out the merits of the Bates schussers and was
particularly pleased with the frosh.
Those who skied for the Bates varsity were Dick Woodcock, Charies
Stone, Steve Btrtlett, Fred Dickerman, and Charles Radcliffe. Those
who saw action in the role of freshmen ski men were Russell Woodin.
Robert Shaw, Jack Greim, and Wilfred Barbeau.
Charles Stone

Bailey

News Bureau, St^
Sell Stassen TjckJ

Chrstian Srvice

Thr*e minutes From Campus

OF ALL KINDS

Campus Agents

88 Ruwell St

Fred Jonucz, Garcelon House
Bob Jones, Bardwell House

Lewi»ton

Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Daily

95 ELM ST.

DRAPER'S
BAKERY

7-flO A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Phone 2-5612

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

Opp. Post Office

Tel. 2-6645

SPORTING GOODS CO
COLLEGE

LEWISTON — MAINE

58 Court St.

DRY CLEANING

"The Store of Service
and Experience"

"SANITONE" Service
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Cummings
MARY'S

Taxi Service
Call

CANDY SHOP

4-4066

235 MAIN ST.

Radio Cabs
.

.

We Specialize in School ft College
Equipment for Every Sport

Cleansers and Furriers
(Formerly Watkins)
For INSTANT

.

.

.

.

Bus Service

LEWISTON

MAINE

My cigarette is
the MILD cigarette..,
that's why Chester
is my favorite

54 ASH STREET

Agent:
Marjorie Lemka, Frye St. House
Phone 4-7326 for Routeman

STAItING IN

Special Rates To
Bates Students
Tel. 4-4933

THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE"

Auburn, Me.

Fountain Specials ...
IN COOL

.

.

.

AIR CONDITIONED

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

NICHOLS TEA ROOM
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS . . . TO . . .
LEWISTON, MAINS

162 LISBON STREET

COOPER'S

Tel. 2-6422

SERVING THE BEST HAMBURGERS

405 SABATTUS ST.

OPEN DAILY AT 11 A. M.

Lewiston
Shoe Hospital

Annual

HOT DOGS — FRIED CLAMS — FRENCH FRIES

JANUARY SALE

"Where Bates Students Go"

Starts Friday, Jan. 23
Courtesy

Quality

Service

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,
Wallace and Reed-Barton

You'vj Tried the Rest,
Now Try the Best

re ANIL'S

ftlOBC

rOB

205 MAIN ST.

Guaranteed Workmanship
Highest Quality Material

mmmi

MEN

LEWISTON

m

TO SATISFY ME!

7 Sabattua St. - On the Square

Prize Cups — Clocks-

SAM 'S
Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St.

TeL 2-9145

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

i

Fountain Pens - Billfolds
Expert Watch Repairing

BARNST0NE-0SG00D
Jewelers and Silversmiths
Maine
Lewiston

U. S. Gov't Surplus

.

ffhen you c/ia,iye to C/fcstefald I
THE FIRST THING YOU HILL
NOTICE IS THEIR \llLU\KSS
HbrM.x first '/Marcos

U. S. NAVY

Genuine
Chippewa Ski Boots

Sweaters

Chambray Shirts ....
$1.29
50tf Wool Socks .... 3 for $1.00
T-Shirts
69c or 3 for $2.00
Marine Pants
$5.95
N-l Jacket Reg

* STEEL ARCH WITH PEGGED SHANK
• HARD BOX TOE FOR PROTECTION
* DOUBLE SOLES — GROOVED HEELS
Regularly $12.95

$11.95
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

212 MAIN STREET

U. S. ARMY
$4.69

$3.95

Snow Shoes
Ski Boots
Ski Parka*

$3.95 to $7.45
$6.95
.99

B'BETTEH TASTING
©COOLER SHIOKEVO

Bath Towels
69c — 3 for $2.00
Lined Overalls
$3.95
Blankets

-

$3.95 to $6.95~

MOCCASINS $3.95

The Surplus Store
LEWISTON

4.AIWAYS MILDER

56 Main St.

Tel. 2-2642

is^RL

Lewiston
,9

^ «-"—» * Mm. To«„ c

HESTERFIELD

